SCHOOL OF COMMERCIAL TEACHER-TRAINING
LET IT BE KNOWN
We, the Commercial Teacher-Training Class of 1942, of sane and moderately
sound mind with only a weakness of heart do hereby freely, deliberately, wilfully, and
unhesitatingly, without influence or coercion from the powers of good or evil, herewith, henceforth, and forever will bequeath and leave our real, personal, tangible property, articles, and qualities to the very deserving students and faculty of the dear old
Bryant we love:
I, James (Hayseed) Wa lsh, hereby will my entire chicken ranch
(consisting of three roosters) to John Renza so that he may continue
to cackle and crow.
I, Lucy Dean, hereby will to Mr. Hammond my skill in the art of
Genuflection so that he may realize the ambition of getting into the
Navy.
I, Nick Coracci, hereby bequeath to Cathy Halligan my spare time
so that she may better catch up in her shorthand.
I, Anna (The Skalk) Skalko, hereby wil l toM . T. one good set of hiecoughs-they may help her keep her man .
I, James (The Weasel) Surabian, hereby will my cheek-pinching
habit to anyone having fatherly aspirations toward the fairer sex.
I, Helen Hennessey, hereby leave my secretarial post in Mr. Summersgill's Department to John Renza.
I, Jessie Paolantonio, hereby will to Mr. Allan my system of accounting so that students will not have to worry about tuition.
I, Anne Montella, hereby will my slightly exhausted sense of humor
to the senior class.
I, Richard Hearn, hereby get generous and will my brains- all of
them-to those who are worse off than I.
I, Ann (Shorty) Connetta, LEAVE EARLY-Lucky Dog.
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SCHOOL OF COMMERCIAL TEACHER-TRAINING
1942 CLASS PROPHECY
TIME:
SCENE:

1962, Twenty years after graduation.
The spacious living room in the home of R. Charles Hearn, eccentric farmer
millionaire. R. Charles is sitting before the fireplace, gazing into the
flames as his wife enters. She speaks:

"Why Charlie, dear-what are you doing here~ Your guests will be here in a
short time, and you want them to be shown to the Green Room. It wouldn't be very
polite for you to leave them in there alone."
R. Charles answers, "My dear, how charming you look tonight. You don't look a
day older than the day you graduated. I was just reminiscing. I wonder if our old
schoo l chums have changed very much? I suppose most of them are happily married,
just as you and I. By the way, dear, where is Coracci, the butler~" "He's in the
kitchen, Charles, telling the cook how to fix the sandwiches and hors d'oeuvres." "Well,
when he comes in to arrange the flowers, tell him to show the guests into the Green
Room as soon as they arrive. Now let's you and I sit and talk over old times. Do you
remember Lucy Dean~ I understand that she has made a marked success of herself
in the typing world. Besides teaching her own "How to Become a Speed Artist"
courses she has just invented a typewriter with a self-irradicating key Did you read
the write-up Ann Skalko, Broadway's inquisitive gossip-giver, gave Jimmy Walsh, that
great Shakespearean actor~ She said he was wonderful in "Hamlet" last season. He
plays the fan-fare you know.
Mrs. Hearn sighed. "I wonder what became of James Surabian~ I always thought
he would do something big." "Well, he did, he married Ann Montella and that IS
big. You know Jessie Paolantonio started that swanky magazine called 'Cashions.'
It tells all about the latest styles and their cost. Helen Hennessey is her leading
model. High-Hips Hennessey is her name now. What a change-or is it~"
"Oh there's the bell, they're coming. Gee it will be swell to see some of the old
gang aga1n. They were a swell bunch weren't they~" "I guess there never was a
better class, Charles. Let's go out in the vestibule and meet them together." (Exeunt.)
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Seniors
Freshmen
GERARD DUHAMEL......................................... President...............................RAYMOND CICCHELL I
ROBERT CONNOR......................................Vice-President............................................ NEIL KENNEDY
EDWARD ALGER....................................Secretary-Treasurer...................WAKEMAN JENNINGS
We, the class of 1942, being of sound mind and sane judgment (despite what the faculty may
think), in order to relieve ourselves of our unusual talents, admirab le traits, and abnormal intelligence,
do hereby ordain to leave, transfer, or bequeath to those surviving us, the following:
1. "Okee" Connor leaves his jumbo bottle of
Harry Smith's hair restorer to Mr. Naylor.

FOOLS RUSH IN
Wi II iam T ruscio
HE SLEPT HERE
John Hall
SHE ACCEPTS WITH PLEASURE
Edna Gates
Jay Kramer
ESCAPE FROM CLASS
FOR US THE LEAVING Class of 1942

2. To whomever hath bad luck :-Henry Ganosel and George Luber leave one pair of
loaded dice.
3. To the new members of Scott House :- the
former residents leave one battle-scarred
and beer-soaked dormitory.
4.

To Prof. Shors :-one pair of large-sized red
earmuffs.

5. We recommend Bob Bernstein's chewing
gum mania to the stockholders of the
Wrigley Company.
6. To Prof. Richards :-one strong steam shovel
and the latest copy of "How to Attract the
Fairer Sex."
7. Warren Colwell leaves his girl-but not for
long.
8 To Prof. Appleby :-a pair of brass knuckles
for rapping on the blackboard and a surefire guaranteed dope sheet on the races.
We can't let our Lucius Beebe down, you
know.
9. Perethian and Morse leave two well-worn
seats in their specia l marketing class.

12. Advice to the girls thinking about taking the
BA course the second year. Don't do it!
It ain't safe! (Too many wolves!)
13. To Prof. Lee :-a book on "Efficiency" and
"Good Showmanship." Also one automatic
device with which to pat himself on the
back without too much effort.
14. To Prof. Vinai:We dare not leave him "Ivy"
To grow on Bryant wa lis;
Nor lazy students lingering
Between classes in the halls.
So to the good Professor, we leave :
Une watch, five minutes late,
One class of hi-power accountants,
One book of jokes, quite up-to-date.
We leave the Economic World to him.
And this we do not doubt
He'll scratch his head and cogitate,
And then he' ll work its problems out.
HAROLD HARRIS, '43

10. Bob Scott donates one perfectly good pair
of dark sun glasses to anyone who wants to
sleep in classes without the teacher knowing it.

15.

11. The following books are bequeathed to the
library by their aspiring authors :
SHE WAS ALWAYS A SWELL GIRL
Virginia Cobleigh

16. To the residents of Bryant Hall we leave one
strong screw driver to use in taking down
the bars on the windows (to be used only
at night).
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Frank "tall, dark and handsome" Greene unwi llingly leaves one antiquated brown suit
with two pairs of pants to anyone who dares
wear it.

17. "Andy Scofield leaves instructions of the
game FINGER POOL to Mr. Gulski so he
can more fully understand the fun the boys
get out of it.
18. One slightly used box of absorbent cotton
for the girls in the B. A division to stuff in
rheir ears so as not to hear the jokes rhe
boys crack.
19. To the students of tax classes :-lunches
when Prof Lee runs overtime into the lunch
period.
20.

Leo leaves his charm to anyone who can
maintain his good standing among his classmates.

21. Norman Garrigus leaves a case of growing
pills to anyo[le who believes in them . Norman says, quore, "Look at what they did to
mel"

22. To the secretarial classes a big bench so thar
all the girls can sit on the "spacious" P)
campus at once.
23. For National Defense :- Scott House leaves
one attic full of empty beer cans.
24

To Mr Ripley- one volume of "How to Take
Care of Dormitories," or "We Done lt.
Watcha Going to Do About It::>"

25

To Mr. Jacobs we of '42 leave the book entitled "The Case of the Missing Campus."

26

To the class of 1943, we leave the faculty.
We couldn't do anything with them; see what
you can do.

27. To Prof Gulski :-we leave. Hurrah II
CLASS of 1942
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SCHOOL OF SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
AND OFFICE MANAGEMENT
CLASS PROPHECY
The Gallop Po ll for 1952 has brought the following facts to light about Bryant's famous class of
1942. Mr. Gallop's private secretaries, Pauline Congdon and Rose Dalton, having a particular interest
in Bryant, compi led this special survey with the assistance of Kay Bradshaw, who is now the Assistant
Dean at Bryant.
General Herbie Kabatznick still receives his
daily letter from his sister Esther although his
advancement in rank prevents his answering daily.
By the way, like her favorite teacher, Esther has
married a doctor, and little Herbie and Josie are
the cutest kids I
Music and business have made ideal combinations for two classmates. Olive DeRobbio, besides being a private secretary, has made footprints in the music world as a contralto in the
"Met." Her favorite accompanist, a concert
pianist in her own right, Irma DiLeone, is a
lawyer's secretary.
Roxie Abraham, who lost out on a typewriter
because of priorities, is now president of the
Pri Ority Typewriter Company and need have no
more womes.
Annie Kabarian, who spent her Saturdays as
a clerk in a large downtown department store,
now owns and manages the store. The Personnel Staff in the store is made up of Arve ll a
Barth, Hilda Bertelli, Helen James, Roma Palmer,
Janet Veitch, Shirley Wiesman, Aili Takanen,
and lnes Santurri .
Nancy Villar heads the fashion department and
has made "Kabib" on clothes mean fashion plus.
Emi ly Dadmun, sti ll in the "old home town/'
is now an executive in the firm that first employed her. "Em" is another girl who has made
a success of marriage and business Her favorite
chauffeur is the man in blue who picks her up
daily. The twins accompany "Pop" on these trips.
Elsie Zipkin acted as a private secretary to an
important Connecticut executive for two years
and then married that certain Bryant man
Dot Aitken gave up a business world for the
music wor ld. Dot has become a famous composer. Her first song, one along the line of
"Dear Mom," was an immediate hit, and Dot's
success in the music world is assured.
Marilyn McShane has combined business and
clothes in a successfu l career. Marilyn's shops
and creations are known all over America.
The defense stamps that Melvin Andrews sold
at Bryant started him on his career. He is now
an executive with the U. S. Department of the
Treasury.
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Lucill e Shortman is sitting for the picture of
what the American girl should resemble. "Nice
work if you can get it" and Luci lie was the A-1
candidate to make the picture one to be remembered.
Shirley Dyer, the girl who was always doing
something while at Bryant, saw ice on a pond
for the first time during the year at Bryant.
Shirley was so thrilled with it that she hopped a
boat to Alaska instead of Panama and is now
putting Sonja Heinie to shame with her figure
eights and cartwheels on her golden skates.
Irma Goldberg turned her English and correspondence courses at Bryant into a gold mine.
She's now writing hair-raising thrillers that are
the delight of mystery-story readers.
Ruth Jones' handsome man-about-town is now
an admiral in the Navy, and people just stop and
stare when they walk down the street together.
Helen Leskiewicz and Eugenia Czelusniak have
become America's ambassadors to South America.
They prove that they like them by pronouncing
their names correctly
Aurora Zola, who always found it more than
difficult to stop chattering, is an announcer over
station Q U I E T She's actually learned the
meaning of the word.
Franklin Goodwin rings the identification be ll s
for station W 0 R. He was recently taken to
task by station officials for accepting a bribe
from the girls of Stowell House to hold "The Love
Ranger" overtime.
Lillian Lawrence went to Bryant College for a
year in preparation for her profession; she puts
up theater signs and spells them right, too. A
certain spelling teacher should be proud I
Jean Brown is employed in a giggle gas factory.
Her job is to demonstrate the gas for customers.
"B rownie" finds this a simple task I
Ann Cummings, who was a boarder in New
York City, and Anna Harrington of New Bedford
neglected to pay their rent for three weeks.
" Now Annie doesn't live there any more 1"
Margaret Berry made a small fortune by inventing a process whereby age improves the
sweets, namely candy and chewing gum. Billboards advertise, "The staler the better; take

home a box of Berry's hardtack; make the family
happy-"
Katherine Kapitan, a successful capitalist,
credits her clever manipulation of cash to her
experience gained in Bryant College where she
was "Keeper of the Empty Treasury."
Miriam Assiran organized a telegraph company,
but poor business forced her to close up. She is
now president of the well-known Grapevine System.
Bette Aposhian runs a parking lot at a famous
ski resort. It's Ot:Jen in the summer, too.
Ruth Fitzgerald, once a lass of few words, is
making records by the thousands which state ten
good reasons why pupils should not take law.
Barbara Murphy has become a telephone operator in a district that boasts ten telephones.
Instead of saying "Number, please," she greets
· them with "Take a number from one to ten."
Mae Grime is now writing ads for the Dutch
Cleanser Company. Mae says it's rather monotonous-same old "grime" every day.
Harriet Proctor is now the toast of the U S. 0 .
She is still doing her part-especially for the
Army I
Barbara Sims is featured in a "Believe it or
not" by Ripley. She is still a career woman in
spite of all the prom-trotting and popular days
at Bryant and "BTOwn."
Stella Wasnieski and Mary Webster put Colchester on the map when they founded the
W & W Publishing Company specializing in correspondence manuals.
Dorothy Rascoe's good job didn't hold her
back when it came to "strolling down the aisle"
with the Army man who made her heart beat
faster.
Muriel Anderson still can put Dagwood Bumstead to shame when it comes to making quick
time in getting the 8:15 bus for her executive
secretarial position in Providence.
Anna Dolan can still be seen rushing from the
office home to lunch-characteristic of Bryant
days.
Jean Helm, now Mrs. Attenborough, has become a farmerette and enjoys the quiet atmosphere after a year at Stowell House.
Lucile Pierce owns the Pierce Luxury Line, furnishing cruises to Panama. Vera Peterson, Mildred Munro, Eva Marchetti, Constance Ofengand,
Marcia Jaffe, and Meredith James, are travel
agents for this line.
Alice Crowley, besides being a secretary, has
made her mark in her employer's heart as the
human talking machine.
In a recent civil suit, it was noted that the following Bryant graduates acted as court stenographers : Claire Hanlon, Frances Roy, Priscilla

Meharg, and Althea Shanahan.
Claire Goulet is one of Arthur Murray's favorite dancing teachers.
Lucille Shellenberger has won fame with her
comic strip, "Lucille's Laughs," in the Providence
Journal.
Sylvia Vardelos has become an efficient cook
in a large restaurant. She gives all credit to the
many hours spent in the Bryant cafeteria
Evelyn Kelley found business not what she
thought it would be so she looked up three classmates, Ann McKeough, Fofe Lambros, Dot Griffin, and they are now noted Broadway entertainers.
Alan Seymour succeeded a former favorite typing teacher in the famous a, ;, s, I, d, etc. drills
at Bryant.
Edeen Slo3n and Vera Stenston just couldn't
be separated at Bryant and they're still together
Fortunately for them an executive needed two
secretaries and they were the lucky ones.
Dorothy Taipe wouldn't let the U. S 0
"down" and she now makes the perfect army
wife, being married to a handsome Lieutenant.
Selma Berger, Eleanor Ershler, and Eileen Rosen
are the ideal secretaries in a law firm.
Gertrude Powers' career was decided by her
attractive feather cut and she's now running a
chain of beauty parlors.
Marguerite Adams sti II serves at Bryant and
is now private secretary to the President.
Yvette Adams and Natalie Ferreira make ideal
secretaries in the Providence Post Office.
Do<othy Donaldson, Marjorie Hodgson, and
Ruth Cushman are now teachers in a commercial
school in Fall River.
Elsie Byer has become a hypnotist. Who
wouldn't be hypnotized by looking into those big
brown eyes I
Muriel Dean has become a supporter of the
Army. Especially since a certain camp down
South hears from Muriel quite often
Mary McCarthy, Patricia McFarlane, and Evelyn McCarty, the three Me's, are now rising radio
commentators.
Claire Devlin has started an escort service in
Providence just to take care of the homesick
Bryant boys Her staff has among others "Bunny"
White, Katherine McQueeney, Lois Brownell,
Janet Lewis, Eleanor Eldridge
Elayne Schwartz operates an exclusive hat sho~.
Her advertisements read "Wear the Schwartz hat
and be stylish I"
·Roxy Ovian's musical arrangements and direction of musicales at the Biltmore have even Loveridge bowing down to her.
PAULINE CONGDON
ROSE DALTON
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CLASS WILL OF EXECUTIVE SECRETARY I
Betty O'Brien leaves her shorthand ability to Marie Falvey
Marion Larson leaves her reserved manner to Miriam Cook
Bernadette Almeida leaves her studious air to "Nicky" Haggis
Delia Ferreira leaves her handwriting to Therese Lefebvre
Gloria DeSousa ieaves her height to Rita Dery
Evelyn Archer leaves her ability to cut to Kathie Koonz
Phyllis Yelle leaves her executive ability to Byrl Dowling
Ruth Troendle leaves her interest in uniforms to Bobbie LaBossiere
Claire Kirkpatrick leaves her lackadaisical manner to Gene McCarty
Don Fifield leaves his way with women to Alfred Zervis
Leona Mannolini leaves her gift of gab to Ann Shubert
Anna Cavallaro leaves her boisterousness to Margaret Lynch
Mary McGuirk leaves her effervescence to Mary Maggiacomo
Ellie Uminski leaves her figure to Elsie Gray
Gussie Pedroso leaves her smile to Claire Thornly
Andy Wetzler leaves taking Don Fifield with her
Ginnie and Sue leave their friendship to Dottie and Doris
Helen Barry leaves her ambition to Betty Meilan
Wanda Wojtowicz leaves her dignity to Helen Plewa
Jean Glaiel leaves her dark hair to Gloria DeFelice
Jo Gifford leaves her giggle to Gloria D'Attore
Mary Regan leaves her freckles to Mildred Brown
Vi Carnelli leaves with pleasure
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL CLASS PROPHECY
48 Harding Avenue
Cranston, Rhode Island
August 8, 1952
Dear Evelyn,
I was pleased to receive your letter this morning. I knew that Mary Faryniarz
and her famous orchestra were playing at the Radio City Music Hall, but did not
know that Lois Northup was her new vocalist. It must have been interesting to go
to Madame Jeanette Glaiel, the fortune teller, and find out that Ruth Robinson is
going to take the place of curly-headed Shirley Temple, that the platinum blonde,
Virginia Lagerman, is still as captivating as she was at Bryant, that Sue Cherry is
the governess to Phyllis Yelle's three children, and that Mrs. Donald Fifield (nee
Wetzler) is suing Madeleine Beaudet for alienation of affections. How she knew this
and also the fact that Edna Atkinson won the title of Most Talkative American Girl
is a mystery to me.
Last night 1 saw a double feJture at Loew's State. The main feature co-starred
Larry Barbeau, the great lover (of the screen) and Josephine Gifford in "I Never
Get Excited," and the second rate picture starred Leona Mannolini and Anna
Cavallaro, successors to Vera Vague and Baby Snooks, in "All's Quiet in Room 3F."
In the News was shown Thelma Hellman modeling furs for McRae's Fur. Salon,
Fifth Avenue; Mary Marchetti accepting the award of Miss America for 1952;
Gloria DeSousa with her four-year-old twins, little Gloria and Puzzy, Jr., watching
the Kentucky Derby in which Ann Whelan's and Mary Regan's horse, "Gigg les,"
came in first; and Mary McGuirk, first woman candidate for Governor of Rhode
Island on the Republican ticket, stating her platform from the top of her soapbox.
At home after the show I read Pearl Androphy's column, "My Day," in the
newspaper and also Helen Barry's column, "Advice to the Lovelorn." There was
also a short article by Mary Sylvia entitled "How to Ride a Bicycle While Standing
on Your Head." I started to read the famous novelist, Bernadette Almeida's new
best seller, "Work and Success Will Be Yours," but it was too deep for me, so I read
a few chapters of Claire Kirkpatrick's novel about school life, "I Detest Homework."
At 11 o'clock I turned on the news flashes to hear my favorite news commentator,
Marion Larson, give the latest news. She announced that Delfina Ferreira had just
been appointed Chief Court Reporter of the United States Supreme Court and that
Ruthie Troendle, one of Hol lywood's most popular leading ladies, had finally married
the sailor whom she met at Bryant ten years ago. The news was interrupted by an
advertisement urging women to buy Wanda's famous mud packs to keep their face
looking ten years younger. The news ended with a f lash from Washington saying
that Mary Pinheiro had been made Good Will Ambassador to Whom It May Concern
and that Mary Sorokata and Gloria Moreau, her two efficient sec retaries, would
accompany her on .her Good Will tour throughout the world. I turned off the radio
and went to bed after listening to the newest record of the Boogie Woogie Sisters,
who are none other than Grace McAndrew, Helen O'Brien and Betty O'Brien.
Guess that's all the news for now.
news you have heard.

Write soon and let me know about any
Love,
ELEANOR
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SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY AND FINANCE
CLASS WILL
We, the class of 1942, of Bryant College, in the city of Providence, the State of Rhode Island,
being of sound and disposing mind znd memory, and considering the uncertainty of this moral life,
have called you together on this solemn occasion to listen to our last will and testament, and to receive
from our dying hands the few gifts we have to bestow in our last moments.
To the Faculty we leave the memory of o~r
brilliant and inspirational answers to all questions
in class and our challenge to you to compose any
class as outstanding in stupidity, and foolishness
as the class that met each day in Alumni Hall.
To Mr. Gulski we leave one . Joe Miller Joke
Book, 1880 version, and one hoe. We are sure that
the joke book will come in handy. for future class
sessions and the hoe-well, that can be used to
cultivate the coon he has so painstakingly planted
during this past year.
To Mr. Lee we leave' one lox of EL STI N KO
CIGARS. It is our fond ~ope, that after smoking
these cigars he will be reluctant to accept further
contributions to the "Lee Cigar Fund."
To Mrs. Stickney we leave one dozen traps for
catching runaway wolves. They may save the girls
many anxious and fearful minutes while passing
through the second floor hall.
To Mr. Lambert we leave one pair of winqs.
We hope these wings will prove very valuable by
providing both a fighter escort for his pigeons
on their trial fliqhts and a means of burning up
those twenty mi.les to home, th~ way he always
wants to dispose of them.
To Mr_ Naylor we leave "the old gray mareu
With the qovernment priorities on gasoline and
scrap metal, it won't be long before one more
Chevrolet is off the road.
'
To Mr. Appleby we leave a orie year subscription to "Vogue" We know that the best dressed
man of Bryant Co'llege is always interested in
what the best dressed woman is wearing.
To Mr. Shors we leave a one-half interest in
the Good Humor Company.
To Mr. Richards we leave a blonde secretary
to conduct the uneventful penmanship classes
and also to conduct the new correspondence class
which is open for graduates only.
To Mr. Vinal we leave one easy chair in the
corner of the cafeteria. In this spot more information has flowed forth, than in any other
single classroom. With this bequeath it is our
intention to retain Bryant's most important seat
of knowledge in a manner fitting its importance.
To Mr. Handy we leave both our sympathy and
one pair of earmuffs. If anyone has ever stayed
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to hear an orchestra rehearsal we need say no
more.
To the checkers we wi II bequeath permanent
sea ts on the furnace room floor, where, by looking into the firepit, they may see what lies ahead
in the future.
Herb Stoddard, the man with the extra long
face, leaves one bottle of mange cure to future
Bryant billiard players As a warning to the recipient, it has, when applied liberally, been known
to grow hair on cement, but success on this block
has been very discouraging.
Edward Ameen leaves behind him a long line of
crippled pedestrians When times are bad and
he can't catch them on the street, he has been
known to do his hunting on the sidewalks of
Pawtucket with a good deal of success.
Peggy Diamond leaves to Bryant a bound edition of tall tales. These books are written by
the undisputed champ and should provide the
future student with much timely information on
college manners.
Bo~ and Eleanor leave to any likely couple, one
love seat in Alumni Ha ll.
Pau l Rossi leaves to future students his new
patented invention for getting homework done
quickly and easily. It is his claim that with this
implement little or no effort is needed to solve
the most difficult and complicated problems. This
Rossi invention which will revolutionize homework
has been called carbon paper by its inventor.
Leonard Levin leaves behind him a reputation
of War Stamp sa lesman par excellent. It has
been rumored about the campus that several
students have lost gold fillings in this salesman's
attempt to boost sales. Knowing this we can
easily understand his slogan "give till it hurts."
Thomas Brewer leaves the back way in a futile
attempt to get away from Ambrose.
Dot Francis leaves to the girls in the Bryant
Dormitories her we ll -worn copy of the t:ook,
"How to Make the Boys Behave "
Bill Gessner leaves his ultra -short crew haircut
to those Freshmen wrose wild lo:::ks are still "Gone
With the Wind."
Ju les Koenig leaves to those well-reserved and
outsooken members of the faculty, his "gift of
gab." It's about time some member of the fac-

ulty won at least one class debate even though
he may sti II have the wrong answer.
Bi II Sheehan leaves his six feet of height and
his all -around athletic abi lity to anyone who thinks
he can reach up and get them. (Got it Mr. Lee;:>)
Howard Blackway leaves one ga llon of bleaching water which is to be used to take out any
of the green which still remains in the Freshman
Class It is the donor's wish that r:;ossible results
should not be judged by his apr:;earance.
Harry Hobson leaves t he ability to stay away
from the opposite sex, that is, if anyone is foolish
enough to take it.
Chet Wichowski leaves the mirror in which he
has been studying the features of the l::est look~
ing man for the past two years.
Ed Alger leaves one cue stick to ce used to
remove oneself from beh ind the wel l-known
"eight ba ll." To one who has a hard time staying
awav from it, it has worked swell.
Gerard Greene leaves one flit gun with which
those remaining at Scott House may exterminate
the pestiferous Freshmen who are bound to enter
in the fa ll.
Wa lter Parylovich leaves his box of Edna Wallace Hopper's facial. In case you don't know,
this is his secret of always looking fresh and
c lean through most of the tiresome days
"Jud" Scothon leaves his farm in Cumberland
to go to the big city. Hasn't anyone told George
of the pitfal ls that confront country boys in the
life of the big cities;:>
,
"Biacky" Blanchette leaves his bott le of boiled
grease to anyone who thinks he has troub le keeping his hair down. Boland lost his best customer
when Herb Stoddard refused to wear a wig.
"Mike" Mathews leaves to the Yacht Club both
his check for a short beer and his copy of "The
Beer Barrel Polka." Our on ly hope is that Mike
doesn't break a leg in his haste to climb on the
wagon.
Rudy Firmbach leaves his tailor's address to
the Freshman Class. Look up this address, Freshmen, for you too can have shoulders like these if
you go to the right tai lor.
George Bunnell leaves to posterity his "boi ler"

(pipe)
When a better smoke screen is laid,
George wi II lay it.
Walt Lyon leaves to the Freshman Class a long
series of broken hearts. His reputation as a
"lady killer" is hard to surpass, but at least it's
something for a lively young Freshman to aim for
George Reinsant leaves to all nearsighted
faculty members (and there are quite a few) one
pair of bino::ulars. When George walked into
the door of his draft office he wasn't kidding
Jerry Dut,amel leaves his dual personality For
the past two years Jerry has fooled everyone includ ing his best friends To ce able to keep a
sober face in school and ce otherwise outside, is
a gift that a few of the inferior classmen (freshmen) ought to bid for.
Clifford Scott leaves his title as the "Strong,
Si lent, Man of Bryant~~ It rasn't been hard during these past two years to see where the si lent
portion came from, but as for the Strong Man
part we only have his word
George Long leaves his quota of three cubic
feet of space which was allotted him each day on
his t ri p to and from New Bedford To those who
wonder why he isn't any bigger than he is, he lost
the toss and has been carrying George Bunnell on
his lap since last Christmas
Mrs. Alice Jones leaves us far cehind and sets
a record of her own. It isn't every young lady
that has a chance to finish at Bryant with a "class
ring" fash ioned in the form of a solid band on
the third finger of the left hand
Maurice Talbot bequeaths his habit of crooning
and noisemaking to whomsoever can live up to
the reputation .
Russ Monbleau leaves to some unknown gentleman one set of blocks. Blocks aren't always for
kiddies especia lly when they spell out the word
F-R-A-N-C-E-S.
"Merky" Orenstein leaves to the Freshmen the
right to visit a certain Pawtucket street as often
as they desire.
Jack Bi low leaves to the Freshmen heavyweights
one reinforced seat in A lumni Hall. He canalways c laim that he left his impression on Bryant.

All in all we The Class of 1942 are positive of the fact that we will be missed by both faculty and
underc lassmen, and in order that our departure will not be felt too deeply we will and bequeath this
LEDGER of 1942. Next year when only our memory lingers on we suggest that our followers who are
in doubt as to just what is respectable, correct, honorable, etc., turn to any page of our Yearbook and
their doubts wi ll no longer exist; for if they pattern themselves by us they will cause no teacher's
hair to turn gray. If they fo llow this advice, they will be idea l students just as was everyone in our
Class.
In witness whereof we, the Class of 1942, hereunto set our hand and seal, at Bryant College,
Providence, Rhode Island, this day of August, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and
forty-two.
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FAREWELL SONG
(Tune:

Washington, My Washington)

Bryant College ever true
We're leaving you today
Not for weeks or not for months
But to stay always
Where we go we'll always show
That we are true to you
Bryant College ever dear
We sing this pledge to you

Parting is so very sad
It makes us realize
'Tis the end of friendships dear
Tears come to our eyes
Time has come to say "adieu"
We lift our heads and say
Bryant College ever true
We'll think of you always.

Mary McGuirk, '42
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KAPPA DELTA KAPPA

First Row, left to right: E. Uminski, D. Ferreira, C. DeMello, M. Grime, M. McGuirk, Miss Krupa, G. Glaiel,
M. Beaudet, A. Cavallaro.
Second Row: L. Shellenberger, C. Goulet, H. Aposhian, G. DeSousa, M. Sylvia, M. Pinheiro.
Third Row: A. Pedroso, R. Troendle, A. Harrington, C. Kirkpatrick.
Members not present: V. Campbell, A. Montella, J. Paolantonio, A. Skalko.
Faculty Advisor: Miss Josephine Krupa.

OFFICERS
'President......................................................................................................MARY McGUIRK
Vice-President..........................................................................................ANNA SKALKO
Secretary................................................................................................JEANETTE GLAIEL
Treasurer.......................................................................................MADELINE BEAUDET
In 1929, Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority was founded as a national sorority, but in the
later years it became a state organization. Green and white are its colors and gardenia
the flower. K D K's faculty advisor is Miss Josephine Krupa whom the girls have
looked to for advice when prob lems have arisen. Thanks a lot "Jo" for your great help.
The sorority started this year off with a bang. On the first morning of initiation
week, the sorority seniors paraded around the campus in their green and white jackets
and jerkin suits in pursuit of the poor pledgees. It was a hard week for the new girls,
especially on the night of public initiation with their brother fraternity, Tau Epsilon.
"Oh, but we didn't mind that," said the girls, for everything wa':> "squared up" when the
pledgee dance was held in December at the Metacomet Golf Club with those great, big
brothers I
The K D K jitterbugs held, just before exams in February, the Winter Formal at
La Ca~ana. What a night for fun 1 But don't let us stop at this dance Rememcer
the night of FRIDAY, MARCH 13;:> Jiminy, wasn't it fun to come to a dance dressed
as you had always wanted to dress;:> Of course, some people might have come in pajamas
or bathing suits if there hadn't been a limit to what you don't wear. All these were
fun, but the main event came when the very first King of Bryant College was crowned
at the Dance. Do I have to name him;:> King Eddie Healy 1
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TAU EPSILON

First Row, left to right: M. Mathews, L. Me taxes, R. Mitchell, D. Zarfos, R. Firmbach, W. Russell,
M. Moynihan, W. Ferrier, Mr. Mercier, Mr. Jacobs.
Second Row : D. Mullen, W. Sheehan, Mr. Handy, Mr. Hammond, Mr. Richards, Mr. Tillinghast.
Members not present : R. Reich, E. Ellsworth, Mr. Ripley, Faculty Advisor.
Faculty Advisors: Mr. Ralph Handy, Mr. George Richards, Mr. Douglas Hammond, Mr. Lionel Mercier,
Mr. Gardner Jacobs, Mr. Warren Tillinghast, Mr. Harold Ripley.

OFFICERS
President.......................................................................................MICHAEL MATHEWS
Vice- President..............................................................................W ILL I AM SHEEHAN
Secretary.............................................................................................) AMES MOYNIHAN
Treasurer................................................................................................RUDY FIRMBACH

Founded in 1929 as a nationa l fraternity, Tau Epsi lon has participated in scholastic,
socia l, and ath letic achievements since its organization. Red and black mark a Tau Ep
fellow.
The so:: ial activities of the year were started by a successful rush party at the
fraternity cabih in Wyoming, Rho::le Island. This was followed by the Pledgee Formal
which was held at the Metacomet Golf Club jointly with their sister sorority, Kappa
Delta Kappa. One of the highlights of the season was the annua l Thanksgiving
Dance given at the gymnasium. The fraternity also sponsored the first Victory Dance
for the benefit of the Bryant Service Club. To top off a busy season, the annua l banquet
for installation of new officers was held at Manfredi's Latin Quarter.
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SIGMA lOT A CHI

First Row, left to right: P. Rockett, L. Dean, Mrs. Hammond, E. Bucolo, H. Hennessey, L. Gavitt.
Second Row: A. Gardiner, E. McDonald, M. D'Oiiveira, M. Maggiacomo, E. Jillson, A. Chapman, L. Cipolla,
C. Halligan.
Third Row : E. Gray, M. Lynch, M. Brown, M. Falvey, E. McCarthy.
Fourth Row : C. Thornley, M. Wheeler, R. Ne lson, G. Defelice, R. Keenan, V. Pothier.
Fifth Row: M. McOsker, M. Teigue, M. Carson, B. Wetherbee.
Sixth Row: D. Quataroli, A. Schubert, H. Lackey.
Faculty Advisor : Mrs. F. Douglas Hammond.

OFF ICERS
President............................................................................................. HELEN HENNESSEY
Vice-President................................................................................................... LUCY DEAN
Secretary...................................................................................................EMILIA BUCOLO
Treasurer............................................................................................. PAULINE ROCKETT
Sigma Iota Chi is a national sorority which was founded by Captain Greer A.
Duncan of the United States Navy on December 14, 1903. There are now about
twenty active chapters and the same number of alumnae chapters throughout the
United States. The purpose of the sorority is to perfect and carry out in everyday
living the meaning of the word Sisterhood.
.
It is the duty of every active chapte r to have a national and a local project every
year. The national project is one from which all chapters wi ll profit and the local
project is usua lly something done for the benefit of the schoo l in which the chapter
is located. Every chapter participates as one unit in the national proJect. This
year the nationa l project is to help the chi ldren in the Pine Mountain Settlement
School in Kentucky.
Once every two years at a place se lected by the Grand Chapter, a convention is
held attended by the Grand Chapter, one de legate from each undergraduate chapter,
and one from each alumnae chapter. The last convention was held in June 1941, at
Manitou Springs, Colorado. Helen Hennessey and Lucy B. Dean were the members
selected to represent their organization that year.
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PHI SIGMA NU

First Row, left to righ t: A. Seymour, J. Renza, E. Paglierini, A. Merola, R. Cote, W. Jennings.
Second Row : H. Taft, E. Strybuc, H. Reid, K. Simmons, D. Malloy, T. Dunn.
Third Row : Mr. Shors, Mr. Summersgill, T. Brewer, J. Ha ll.
Rai ling sitting: G. Dian, G. Reinsant, S Reis, R. Cicchell i, S. Tirocchi, W. Caine, H. Beretta, S.
Pascarella.
Standing: H. Patten, Mr. Vinal, F. Greene, H. Perethian, Mr. Lambert.
Members not present : F. Burns, E. Healey, M. Holmes, J. Marchant, A. Pompei.
Faculty Advisors: Mr. Wil liam Shors, Mr. Robert Summersgill, Mr. Eugene Vinal, Mr. William Lambert.

OFFICERS
President.............................................................................................GEORGE REI NSANT
Vice-President.....................................................................SALVATORE Tl ROCCHI
Secretary............................................................................................................HARRY TAFT
Treasu rer....................................................................................WAKEMAN JENNINGS
Phi Sigma Nu is one of the oldest fraternities at Bryant and at one time was a
member of a national organization with member fraternities in other co lleges and
universities.
During the year the fraternity sponsors dances and other soc ial events among
which are the original Popularity Dance, at which "Ca thie" Halligan was elected Miss
Bryant of 1942, and the Harvest Hop.
Phi Sigma Nu was organized to further brotherly relationships and form lasting
friendships among its members. The meetings are held in pleasant su rroundings
where the members can discuss affairs of the fraternity and get together for informal
discussions with old friends. During the summer months the meetings are held
out of doors at Lincoln Woods and other parks. T he fraternity holds weenie roasts,
athletic events, and other social activities.
The pledge season, which comes twice a year, is an important event on the campus.
During the summer vacation the fraternity hires a cottage at Point Judith for
two weeks. The members are free to come and go for the entire period.
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SIGMA LAMBDA THETA

First Row, left to right:
J. Gifford.

L. McRae, L. Mannolini, V. Carnelli F. Edwards L. Preston E. Gates D. Arigoni
'
'
'
'
'

Second Row : H. O'Brien, E. Wiesner, P. Yelle, H. Barry, M . McShane, R. Jones, C. Cook, H. Plewa.
Third Row: Mrs. Stickney, Miss Collins, W . Wojtowicz, K. Bradshaw, H. Proctor, M. Vincent, A. Cummings,
E. Archer.
Members not present: S. Dyer, D. Kenney, B. Johnson.
Faculty Advisors: Mrs. Blanche G. Stickney, Miss Elizabeth Collins, Mrs L. Appleby.

President..........................................................................................FRANCES EDWARDS
Vice-President....................................................................................VIOLA CARNELL !
Secretary............................................................................................................... DEE KENNEY
T reasurer................................................................................................ LOU I SE PRESTON

Sigma Lambda Theta was founded in 1929. The colors, red and white represent
courage and pu rity. The red rose is the flower of the sorority and the Greek Letters
of the sorority stand for Sisterhood, Learning, and Honor.
During the past year a tea was given for Mrs. L. Appleby who was taken into the
sorority as an advisor. The Forma l Pledgee Dance was held with Beta Sigma Chi at
the Crown Hotel and their Forma l Initiations at Lindy's In November, Mrs. Appleby
gave the girls a hot dog roast at the Appleby's mansion. One of the big sorority
events of t he year was the W inter Formal at La Cabana where the girls and fellows
danced in a beautifu l tropical setting.
A Spring Dance was given at the Chateau Dreyfus with their brother fraternity,
Eeta Sigma Chi. ,
The sorority girls are known by their white sweaters with red Greek letters on
t hem.
Throughout the year Sigma Lambda Theta has been knitting for the Red Cross.
Dozens of little bund les for the fellows in camp have been turned out by the Sigma
girls.
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BET A SIGMA CHI

First Row, left to righ t: W. Parylovich, N. Garrigus, H. Ha rris, E. Alger, Mr. App leby, R. Connor.
Second Rcw: E. Ameen, W. Truscio, R. Benoit, G. Scothon, W. Gessner, J. McCusker, Mr. Naylor, D.
Fifield, W. Colwel l, G. Duhamel, H. Smith.
Members not present: L. Barbeau, F. Goodwin, J. Surabian.
Faculty Advisors: Mr. Edmund Naylor, Mr. Lucien Appleby.

ROBERT CONNOR....................... President... .............................HARRY SMITH
JOHN McCUSKER.................Vice-President.......GEORGE CRANSHAW
NORMAN GARRIGUS............... Secretary...............................JAMES FALVEY
JEROME DUHAMEL...................T reasurer ....................JEROME DUHAMEL

With the call of graduation echoing in the ears of its senior members, Beta
Sigma Chi concludes another banner year as a fraternity of Bryant College. The fraternity began its fifteenth yea r with the induction of fifteen freshmen who were initiated
under the able supervision of President Robert Connor. The "Pledgee Dance" was
held at the Crown Hotel with Sigma Lambda Theta, our sister sorority. Beta is proud
of its members who got on the Key and of the all -around scholastic standing of the
other members. The next occasion on the so:::ia l program of the society was a farewel l banquet for Roger Pillsbury, a vo lunteer of the aviation cadets.
One of the most memorable occasions was the outing held at Henry Ganosel 's
house at Conimicut point. Entertainment was provided by Robert Connor and Jo~n
M cCusker, with solos by Thomas Stamford, baritone. To date the last event was an
informal dinner-dance held at the Chateau Dreyfus T hus ends the chapter of the
1941 -42 year of Beta Sigma Chi, but Beta, that ever-active fraternity, has volumes
and volumes ahead of it.
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BET A SIGMA GAMMA

First Row, left to right : E. Schwartz, E. Ershler, S. Less, S. Berger, R. Richmond, F. Roy.
Second Row : S. Weisman, 1. Goldberg, C. Gilfix, E. Bye r, P. Androphy, E. Rosen, T. Hellmann, Miss Cook,
H. Waxier, B. Sims, H. Feinberg, E. Kabatznick.
Member not present: B. Adelman.
Faculty Advisor: Miss Florence Cook.

OFFICERS
President.......................................................................................TH ELMA HELLMANN
Vice-President... .............................................................................. HARRI ET WAXLER
Secretary.........................................................................................................EI LEEN ROSEN
Treasurer.............................................................................................PEARL ANDROPHY
Beta Sigma Gamma has grown in strength and number in the past year. Its
activities throughout the sc hool year have been varied-educational, morale building,
and just plain fun!
At the very outset of the term, the girls determined to have a full schedule of
events at all times. After an hilarious week of "pledging," they settled down to the
business of planning their calendar of activities. A pledge formal was held in November
at the Sheraton Hotel.
Beta Sigma Gamma, however, did not remain untouched by the events of December
7, 1941. Many carefully planned good times had to be ruled out and a few of the
more serious duties were assumed. The girls took active part in first aid classes
formed by the College Donations were made to the Red Cross and later on in the
year to the equally deserving Bryant Service Club.
In February the girls held a successful Winter Formal at La Cabana. Came
spring, and fashion once more took the spotlight. As a result, the members of
Beta Sigma Gamma were soon sporting white wool jackets with the insignia of the
sorority in blue lettering .
All during the year, Mi ss Florence Cook, our faculty advisor, has freely given her
time and advice to us. She has been a real pal and we know it 1
Beta Sigma Gamma has brought its members together in work and play, and shall
forever bind them with the strongest of bonds-friendship.
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SIGMA LAMBDA PI

First Row, left to right: H. Gursky, M. Orenstein, R. Bernstein, G. Luber, M. Shapiro, J. Koenig.
Second Row: J. Goldberg, S. Lansky, L. Finkle, N. Cohn.
Third Row : Mr. Shors, J. Rosner, D. Kaufman, S. Schaeffer, H. Eisenberg.
Faculty Advisor: Mr. William Shors.

Officers for First Half of Year

Officers for Last Half of Year

MERWIN ORENSTE I N ............. President................ ROBERT BERNSTE IN
JEROME GOLDBERG...........Vice-President............J EROME GOLDBERG
EDWARD ROSNER........................Secretary.......................EDWARD ROSNER
ROBERT BERNSTEI N .................Treasurer.............MERW I N ORENSTE IN

Although small in size, Sigma Lambda Pi is one of the leading fraternities on
the Campus. Originally organized as a national fraternity, it was re-organized with
a state charter six years ago. Sigma Lambda Pi elects officers twice a year.
Sigma Lambda Pi sponsors one of Bryant's most colorful annual dances, the Sno'
Ball. At this dance a Sno' Queen is elected and crowned. Leona Mannolini was
Sigma's 1942 queen.
Their pledge dance, held jointly with their sister sorority, Beta Sigma Gamma,
was their first success this year. Other dances have followed and all were as successful as the pledge dance.
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CATHIE HALLIGAN
MISS BR..YANT

LEONA MANNOLINI
SNO' QUEEN

